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with other fade which 

are daily transpiring, the naît of a Queen’s вас» 
sender lo Quebec, with de-patch** from Waal- 
ingt n, is extrtifceiT -IgâiflcanL The latest Ei - 
r»p#an journal-* vhoW distinctly which side 
France la about to take ie this American dû* 
pu*e. The Paris Patrie, • journal known to 
ep-ak the mind uf the Emperor, usee these ro 
markable worda :—“ A«1 Statesmen in Europe 
acknowWilge that the Sooth haa an undoubted 
right to secede.'! It says, farther; that “ the 
Soirh can Mrtr again eater the Union.” Tak
ing ibis in connection with the admitted ineffi
ciency of tte blockade, which will compel b th 
England and France to disregard it, aa soon as 
the cotton exporting se

The Cogent in will begin its session Seizures o# CohONlAb Vt88IlA.-«*I t seems 
that notwithstanding the inefficiency of the 
“ BLckade” of t*»e Southern ports, Otli vessels 
ere liable to be seized anywhere in the United 
Stales if they attempt to carry cargoes from 
tho South. The schooner " Adelee” of this port 
bad entered the harbour at Wilmington N. C., 
and cleared thence, without having been dis
turbed, and had got far on her voyage Nor h 
when compelled by Stress of weather she ran into 
Newport Harbour for shelter. litre she wae 
seized and is now a prize in the hands of the 
U. S. authorities. The brig “ Herald” of Wind
sor, N. 8. from Beaufort for Liverpool, N. 8. 
was also captnred by the U. S. frigate St. Law
rence; and a few days ego the schooner “ Gra
ham” of Si. Andrews, lying at New Vork, wae 
seized by the U. S. Marshal “ on suspicion of 
being engaged in the contraband trade.”

St. Andrew's Railway.—The St. Andrew’s 
“ Standard” of Wednesday says
“We can state up«m good authority, that the 

grading of the Line between Canterbury and 
Woodstock is.repidly progressing 
plction ; tlie contractors, Messrs. Wa’ker, John
son & Co., are already laying the rail forward 
from Canterbury, and we expect to eee the 
greater portion of the Line open for traffic early 
this autumn.”

Emigration.—The Government Emigration 
Office-- received by Eogtieh mail, last week, a 
communication from F. St. Clare Williams, Bag., 
Ex-Commissioner at Lucknow, Oudh, East India, 
asking for information relative to a tract of 
Crown Land of about five thousand acres, on 
which he proposes to settle a number of families. 
As hie inquiries relate to lands near Fredericton 
nnd Bathurst, it is evident that be must have 
some knowledge of the country.

Sudden Death.—The “ Standard” records 
the death of Mr Thomas Barry, an old and re
spected inhabitant of St. Andrews, who expired 
while sitting in hie chair of disease of the heart 
on Tuesday, the 13th inet.

Coal Trade.— The Piotou Chronicle aays that 
from the opening of Navigation to the present 
time, 80,000 tons of coal were shippeed from 
Pictou. This is largely in excess of last 
year's operations. The freight ю Boston is $1 
60 per ton, but some vessels have taken ten cents 
less. American schooners flock in at such a rate 
that Nova Scotia vessels have little or no chance 
and the Chronicle thinks it cot improbable that 
many of the hitter will be soon laid up, as, at the 
low tales for which the Amercane carry, it is im
possible to meet expenses. The trade at Sydney 
is also kej t up briskly.—[News.

“ Taken inwell a* ir|:he ordinary English tranches, and 
exhibited a proficiency alike commendable to 
ibem.-t-l.Vca and iheir teacher.

turday. It is to be hoped that tbe mini*V*n of 
New Brunswick will by their preaencr* pruyr 
that they take an interest m the important ob
jects which will then be considered. 0«:r ISrt- 
thren in Nora Scotia attend these convenions. 
Whether held in New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia a majority present are generally from th? 
sister Province.

It is expectèd that the proceeding* ol this 
Convention will bo characterized by an unusual 
degree of vivacity- Shoo’d any пері ««act ness, 
in any way arise, wc can have a'grand recor dil
ation at the close ol the seesico.
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rS^is have looked upon as the peculiar pro 
i of the old world would arise in new vigor

the retort of the pleasure-loving Roman, these, 
more vividly than any description, however elo
quent, present to the mirqi the power and splen
dor of imperial Rome. These are now the monu
ments over the sepulchre, and they, more truth
fully than the historian, explain her decline and

to curse the western hemisphere.
In view of these probabilities we can only 

hope that the success of the North will put 
such a prospect away from us forever.

The exercises were rendered very pleasing by 
the pieces of music wlvch were per'ormed at in
tervals. Miss '.'base evidently understands her 
bu^ness.

4
fall.

II. C.Prospects of the War.As we turn our backs on tho modern city, the 
site of ancient Rome appears before us, as deso
late and as still as a graveyard. No one is to be 
seen but the solitary traveller pondering over 
some fragment of antiquity, or the beggar, who 
has selected as a lair, some nrch or vault, whence 
he may assail the passer by.
“ The Niobe of nations, there she stands, 
Childless and crownless in her voiceless woe.”

Since the battle of Bull’s Run the American 
war has assumed an entirely new phase. The 
question of the relative strength of the North and 
South has so greatly changed that even when we 
sympathize with theformer we doubt its ultimate 
success.

! A letter from a friend in Auckland, New Zea 
land, dated May 2nd, says 

The Christian world of Auckland appears to 
have received a reanimating power, as shown 
by the meetings which have been held during the 
past week. All were seasons of inward joy and 
delight, and much good has already resulted from 
them. The evening meeting at the Baptist chapel 
was one of great interest, the Divine presence 
was fel in a most remarkable manner. A mas
ter у and soul-stirring address was delivered by 
Mr. Luishley, the newly-arrived pastor of the 
Independent church at Onehunga. One of the 
most happy seasons, was the meeting last Sab- 

. bath in the Wesleyan chapel, when all the sec
tions of the Church of Christ in this City, sat 
down at the Lord’s table together, in number 
over 400. It was a source of joy and satisfac 
tion to witness and take part in so pleasing and 
Important a service. When it is considered that 
sectarian spirit and party feeling has always been 
most rampant here, this fact goes far to prove 
thit the incubus which has rested on the Churches 
of Auckland for years past, is being removed, 
and that a sure spirit of unity and love is being 
cherished, which will bind them together at chil
dren of one common God nnd Father of all.

The Caidross case has been decided by the 
Judges of the court of Sessions, adversely to the 
Free Church. The sympathies of English dis
senters, which were at first with the Free Church, 
have turned against them, as the case became 
better understood.

The correspondent of the Chronicle thus not
ices the spread of Baptist principles in France :

“ Baptist principles are spreading in almost 
every part of the Continent. Our missionary at 
Moriais, in Brittany, has just baptized Mr. Monod 
and his wife, the son of Rev. A. Monod, a name 
well know to many of your readers. Mr. Monod 
also offers himself for missionary services in that 
part of France. No decision has yet been come 
to on his case, but I think it highly probable that 
be will be accepted.”

The Waldensians in Italy have, with the con
sent of Riascoli, opened another place of wor
ship. M. Cacuda, a Waldensian minister, has 
commenced a Mission in Milan. A new evan
gelical family paper has just been started in

The Bulgarian bishop who not many months 
ago was received into tho Roman Catholic Church, 
in Rome, has already tecanted. The Bulgarians 
are in a singular position. They are dissatisfied 
with the Greek Church, they dislike tho Roman 
Church, and it is just '.possible that they may in
quire into the doctrines of Protestantism.

The Shans, a people of Burmah, have fled in 
large numbers from Burmese oppression, and 
have sought shelter in Pegu. Meanwhile Ameri
can.^ missionaries had taken an interest in this 
people, and a missionary had just been appoint
ed to them. The large emigration into British 
territory at such a time, must be regarded as 
providential.

arrives, we cam plainly 
so international quarrel aheid of as. In that 

event, Canada becomes the batifa ground } and 
H is time that pn parafions for defence 
commenced. It is net necessary to be si at mists 
but it is wise to be ready.”

I Had an English or French army attacked the 
Southern entrenchments at Bull’s run, no doubt 
they would have succeeded. The northern levies 
were all undisciplined. Stern training and long 
experience only can fit soldiers to move in solid 
masses on the field of battle so that each body 
of men shall be a unit working out one plan.— 
This the Norl hern army could not do. But 
what is worse than lack of discipline they h id 
the most worthless set of officers that ever led an 
army to ruin.

An endeavor ігйі now be made to place the 
army in an efficient condition. The most inces
sant drill will be enjoined upon it, nnd it will not 
again make an offensive movement, until it shall 
attain to, a state of discipline approaching the stan
dard of nn European army. The officers will be 
examined, and those who are inefficint will be 
dismissed to give place to abler men. The army 
will be enlarged and supplied with every weapon 
of warfnre that can be most powerful.

Yet still allowing all this to be carried out to 
the utmost it does not seem that victory will be 
any more certain. While the North is drilling 
the South will be doing the same, and when 
next the contending armies meet the Northern
ers may be far more efficient and may be capable 
of carrying out the plans of their generals most 
fully, but if they encounter solpiere as experienc
ed and generals os skilful, they may be bafflled 
again if not defeated.

Much is hoped from the ability ofOenand Me 
Lellan, whose Campaign in Wes'ern Virginia 
has won tor him much praise, yet if we allow 
him all the brilliant qualities imputed to him by 
his admirers it does not follow that he will be 
superior to Beauregard to whose vigor and skill 
the Southereners owe a large portion of their 
present success.
Suppose even that the North conquers in the first 

general engagement, that will now take place, it 
is only n single step in advance, for still ihere 
will rise before them the vast expanse of South
ern territory and the inveterate hate of the South
ern people,

A few facts will show us the immensity of the 
task which the North has undertaken.

The free states have a population of 18.490, 
000. The slave States have 12,200.000 of which 
one third are Slaves which they say і are an ele
ment of strength since they remain at borne to 
work, while the whites go forth lo fight.

The extent of the free states is 650,000 *фare 
miles. That of the slave states is 930,000.

Again the white men capable of bearing 
in the South are abont 1,500,000, In the north, 
deducting those who must remain at home to do 
the work which in the South is done by slaves, 
the fighting men amount 1, 250,000.

We must perceive therefore from these facts 
that the power of the North is not so overwhelm
ing that it can subdue a population as nearly 
matched, or hold a territory so greatly superior.

For the СЬіЬіідв Walcht 
I have just received the Minutes of the N. S* 

Baptist Association. They were printed in the 
Christian Messenger Office, Halifax, and reS-c: 
credit upon 13.other Seldom They show an in
crease of 2 in the number of Churches, and 1 in 
that of the Ministers, making at present 131 
Churches, end 73 Ordained Mïbisters. The
Statistics of the Churches show 4SI bi -tixed, 36 
restored, 135 excluded, and 135 died, leaving the 
total membership 14,681, making an іпг>еЄзЄ on 
the previous year of 292. The еиезї-«~г of bap
tisms have fallen far short of the previous year, 
that of I860 being 995.

The Sunday School Statistics are an improve
ment on anything we have yet had in either 
their Minutes or our own ; 45 Schools are re 
ported, with 3539 Scholars, and 401 Teachers, 
6,211 volumes in their L brades, and $444 ex
pended. It is encouraging to witness this mark
ed improvement, and may we not hope thit next 
year the report will be much more complete, that 
the 131 Churches w*ll report not only 45 bat 
145. No Church should be without its Sunday 
School, while many should bav» two or three, 
end further, we would hope that the ? Seers may 
he more particular in filling out their reports.— 
Of the 45, only 17 have given a full report. Offi
cers should be elected annually, an ! if they ire 
not sufficiently interested in the School to give a 
full report once a year, the Teachers are not do
ing their duty towards them if they re-elect 
them. From the report as published, it would 
appear that two-thirds of the Schools dose during 
the winter months. Ttis appears unnecessary ; 
day schools do not clore during this season* 
neither are our meetings discontinued ; then why 
close the Sabbath School ? In printing those 
Statistics iu the Minutes, a slight alteration in 
the Table might he an improvement. Dispense 
with columns 2, 3, 6, and 7, and add columns for 
The increase, Number of conversions, Number 
of prayer-meetings, Number in infant class, end 
Sabbath School Concerts held, Is the Pastor 
interested in the School P

It is to be hoped that our brethren will profit 
by the example thus set us, and see if we cannot 
show a few Sabbath Schools in New Brunswick. 
Last year our Minutes reported none.

L.. j.

IA.

UNITED STATES,THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.
Since bur last, news of extraordinary interest 

has reached us. The armies of our belligerent 
n igbboare bavemei at different points and victsiy 
•till reste with the Confederates. The Settle of 
Bull’s Runj and these recent engagements in Mi^ 
•ouri, won by them m such rapid enceession, 
have added to the arms of the Sooth a prestige 
Which wi'-l very greatly 
tie consideration of the European powers, and 
materially lessee the possibility of their subju
gation by the North. The Federal Government
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be addressed to Mr.
avoid the consequences of these disastrous;i battles.

For some weeks it hae been evident that the 
State of Mist ouri would be the scene of very im
portent events. As a Slave State a large pro
portion of its population sympathised with their 
Southern neighbours, and the possession of its 
rich mines of iron and copper, and especially of 
lead, wae invaluable. Accordingly vast numbers 
of men bare been thrown into the State, the 
Fédérais occupying the whole Northern and 
North Eastern districts, while the Southerners 
advancing from different points in Arkansas and 
Tmenace concentrated in that 
between New Madrid and the St Francis River» 
beyond which were the mining districts.

The first engagement of any importance be
tween these forces occurred at Dug Spring, 18 
miles from the town of Springfield, on the 8th 
ins!., between the advanced guard of the 
Fédérale under Gen. Lyon, and that of the 
Sobthernera under Ben. McCullough. On 
Saturday llih, the two armies met at Davis 
Creek, about nine miles distant from Spring- 
field. Norths 
but the results prove conclusively that it can 
only be looked upon as a defeat. General Lyonf 
one of the moat prominent officers on the Fede
ral side, was killed, and hie army was compelled 
to retreat upoa Bella, from the field, leaving 
three guns behind. The following is the account 
of the battle aa given by an eye witness. He 
places the number of Southerners at 23,000, but 
this is, no doubt, aa exaggerated statement The 
number of their tilled ha eoold have no means 
of ascertaining.

Our army marched out from SpringCsld on 
Friday evening with only 5500 men, the Heme 
Guards remaining in Springfield. Our forces 
slept on the prairie a portion of the night, and 
about sunrise Saturday morning drove in the 
outposts of the enemy, and aoon after, the attack 
became general

The attack was made by two columns by 
General Lyon aad Sturges, General Siegel leading 
a flanking force of about 1000 men and four guns 
on the south of the enenyrjs camp. The fight 
raged from sunrise till 1 ос І o'clock in the after-
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Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian Watchman, will 

be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip ailixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amo.unt, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight Months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terras are cash in advance.

Nova Scotia. —Gold ie now found at Tangier, 
Lunenburgh, Lawrentetown, and, it is aaid, in 
some parts of King’s and Annapolis County. The 
Lunenburgh diggings seem to be attracting most 
attention just oow. The roost exagerated state
ments have been published with regard to their 
richness. Mr. Cunard who hired a number of

consider it M a drawn battle,”

lots at that place has published a letter in one 
of the Halifax papers which telle rather a differ
ent story. Mr. C. says t —

Mr. Editor.—I have observed many exagger
ated accounts in the Halifax papers respecting 
the gold fields at Lunenburg, and in some of 
which my name has been mentioned, that I think 
it but right to correct these reports. I do this 
more particularly, as I have been informed that 
numbers of farmers and others have deserted 
their farms and daily occupations in order to 
go to the ovens and fill their pockets. I spent 
two days with eight or ten men working what is 
considered the best washing claim on tne shore. 
I brought the results of two days’ labor to Hali
fax, and should think when the gold is cleared 
away from the fine sand, that I hav 
perhaps an ounce and a half. This was the re
sult of a day and a half or two days work for say 
eight men. Any one wishing to see the gold 
can do so by calling at my office. When I was 
at the “ Ovens” I could have hired any number 
of men for I should say 4tt or 5s. per day, and 
I should think from the number of persons who 
have gone there that they would ha glad to get 
work at 2e. or 3s. per day. When the claim was 
first, discovered on the shore, I believe some par
ties have washed an ounce per man per day, out 
I think even these ai counts have been much ex
aggerated. The washing hitherto has been con
fined ton, a small portion of the shore, say one or 
two hundred feet; persons washing on other parts 
of the shore are doing little or nothing.

W. CUNARD.

Cjjmtiim tWrljmnii.
For the “ Christian Witchoa:

Fredericton, 18:h Aug. 1861.SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUG. 21. 1861.
My Dear Brother :—

In the fourth number on the “ Word.” by your 
contributor Aleph, is the folk wing, I omit tire 
parts of the sentence to which 
be taken :—

“ Neither their moral character . .
ever excited . -

This is not historically correct- It is record
ed Mark 3,15, that Jesus '*looked round about 
on them with anger.”—met' orge*.

Even in the absence of such proof it must be 
concluded that He who was both very God and 
perfect man did feel emotions of anger ie the 
presence of hypocrisy, and wdful blind 
heart, for God is angry with the wicked, and 
man was created in the likeness of God.

If it were possible for the Sow of man to be de
void of emotion and anger at the exhibition of 
depravity, he would be destitute of one divine 
attribute, and wop!;! be wanting in perfection as 
a man. Such an absurd roncEusim compels us 
to obscribe holy indignation to ihe Saviour, and 
would compel us to do so, even if scripture has 
been silent on the subj-cL

The momentous nature of the subject, and the 
ability with which it is handled by your contribu
tor must be my apology for noticing the above in
accuracy.

The question of justifiable anger, a highly ia* 
teresling one to the Ahicsl student, is also inti
mately connected with the example of oar Lord 
in this respect. For if He n-тег felt the emotion 
of anger under any circumstances, then there 
can be no justifiable cause for anger, sed the 
command, “ be ye angry aad sin not,** is unintel
ligible. On the other bind if there be such а 
feeling as righteous anger, the question arises 
against what may it be directed, and what are its 
limitations.

The Convention of the Baptist Churches ol 
New Brunswick, Prince E<iwards Island and 
Nova Scotia will meet at Nictaux, N. S.,Saturday 
August 24th. objection caa

Why we should sympathize with the 
North. . . even an emotion of a an ounce

Whatever may be the prospect of success to 
the Northern or Sonthern cause, it is difficult to 
see bow any true lover of his country in British 
America can avoid giving hjs sympathie*, to the 
former. It needs but little reflection to show us 
that aside from the question of slavery there are 
other things concerned in this contest which 
threaten the future with evils as great ns slavery 
itself.

If the Southern Confederacy Should attain to 
independence the first necessity for them would 
be a large standing army. For domestic safety* 
above all this would be inevitable. The new

noon. The rebels in aa overwhelming force 
charged on Captain Totten’s battery three dis
tinct times, bat were repulsed with great slaugh
ter.

General Lyon fell early in the day. He had 
been previously wounded in the leg, and had s 
horse shot from under him. The Colonel of one 
of the Kansas regiments having become disabled 
the boys cried ont, General, you 
ns on. He did so, and at опре patting himself 
in front, and while cheering the men on to the 
charge received a bullet fa his left breast and 
fell from his horse. He was asked if he was hurt 
and replied, “ No, not mock,” but m five minutes 
he expired without a struggle.

General Siegel had a very eeverecytruggl 
lost three of hi* four guns. His artillery fa 
were shot in their hsrneas and the pieces dis
abled. He endeavored to haal them offiwith a 
number of prisoners he had taken, but was finally 
compelled to abandon the*, first however, врік» 
i"g the guns and disabling the carriages. About 
one o’clock the enemy seemed to be fa great dis
order and retreating, setting fire to their train ot 
b»ggagi w«goM. Out force, were loo much 
fatigued and cut up to parade, so the battle may 
be considered a drawn

Msjor 8t orgies took _______
field after the death of Geo. Lyon, General 
Siegel took command after the battle.

Our loss is variously estimated from 150 to 
800 killed and several hundred wounded.

The enemy’s loss is placed at 2000 tilled and 
wounded. ,

Our boys captnred about one hundred horses 
of the enemy.

The enemy carried two Sags, the Confederate 
and the stars aad stripes.

General Siegel marched back to Springfield in 
.good order, after perfecting his arrangements, 
gathering baggage, blowing up what powder he 
eoold not carry and destroying other property 
which be did not wish to fall into the hands of 
the enemy. He left Springfield, and on Sunday 
night encamped thirty miles this side of that 
place. The enemy did not pursue. The hosti
lity observed during the day was firing muskets 
at the rear guard.

Gen. Siegel is confident he could have held 
Springfield ogaio-t the force they had engaged 
but he wa* fearful of reinforce® en’в to the enemy 
frgpn the southwest, and that bis line of com
munication to Hollo would be cut oft 

General Lyon began the ettaek on the receipt 
•f intelligence that the enemy expected reinforce
ments from H.xrdee’s column, which Was ap
proaching from the Southeast.
Açpn of the artillery of the enemy was at1*

Their infantry and artillery Ire were also very

The Springfield Home Guards were ttdt in the 
fight. They with a large number of dihtens are 
Ш Siegel’s camp. It is thought that he fell back no 
ftmher than Lebanon, where reinforcements will 
reach him.

According to the Hernia’j correspondence, eft t 
the battle, General Siegel, fall back орзв Spring- 

_ . n. . . . field from Davis Creek, aad taking $25,000,
w*”cb were in tbeB.uk T..1U,

in town from Europe, via, Waehiugton, bringing !elreat to Po,U» ,he terounae ef the Railroad 
despatches for His Excellency, wjrioh, rumor *»om L°nie- b *» »bo stated that he would 
says, are ot an important character, relating to have stopped at Springfield bet for the arrival of 
the recognition df the ScuthernConfedecacy and large Southern reinf
the efficiency of the blockade.” Harde-*

We also learn from tha Arnld the loss of 
f «tille, on th. put el lie Federal «re,

We had the pleasure, on Wednesday even
ing, of attending the exhibition given by Mr. 
Hutton of the Deaf ute Asylum in Halifax. 
The night was unpleasant and the audience 
consequently scarcely numered fifty. Our citi
zens do not take sofficient interest m this insti
tution. The admittance foe was very trifling, 
eo that there was little excuse for this very small 
attendance. The exhibition was of the most in
teresting nature. We had before us the spec
tacle of a number of youth of different ages de
prived by nature of the ordinary means of 
municating with their fellow creatures, yet by a 
system of education adapted to their wants 
taught not merely to express their wants and 
ideas with almost the rapidity of speech, but also 
to write intelligibly and do exercises in Arith
metic. The exercises in this language of signs 
were of the most pleasing character, embracing 
conversation by means of the fingers, the most 
uninteligible part to the uninitiated, and also 
narrations and descriptions by gestures so 
significant os to be easily understood by all. 
One pupil who had been nearly four years in 
the institution seemed to be weH advanced, and 
the exercises be performed, nnd the 
none he had written exhibited an amount of in
formation and accomplishments which would be 
praiseworthy in any. His Honor Judge Parker, 

•Dr. Waddell, and others interested in our bene
volent institutions, were present, and seemed 
much pleased with the proceedings. The exer* 
rises closed by the pupils rçpeatirg in the lan
guage of signs, the Lord’s Pnypr.

Mr. Hutton gaye an account of the mode of 
instruction adopted in this and sirai'ar institu- 
tions. There are now in attendance at the School 
in Halifax upwards of 40 pupils, five of whom 
are from this Province. Much prominence seems 
to be given.to the religious training of these 
fortuuatei, and wo are pleased to learn that so 
praiseworthy a work uf benevolence is meeting 
with so much success.

Mineral Intelligence,
of

DOMESTIC,
aad lead

Incendiarism.—For some time past the 
peaceful inhabitants of the Loch Lomond set
tlement have been annoyed by a lawless set of 
fellows who in the dead of night committed de
predations and outrogf s—sometimes childish 
enough, but sometimes of a very serious character, 
such aa mutilating the catilo and disfiguring the 

horses by shearing their tails, manes, &c. On 
Saturday evening they brought their evil doings 
to a clim'x by totally destroying the Baptist 
Meeting House by fire. It is believed that a 
due has been discovered by which the villans 
may be detected and brought to that punishment 
which such a crime deserves.

Great pnins had been recently taken to make 
the home thoroughly comfortable and indeed, 
elegant, but in a short time all was destroyed.

We have no doubt but that ths friends of re
ligion in Si. John will gladly aid in re-eroct- 
iega suitable house for worship. We learn that 
not the slightest suspicion rests on any colour
ed person.

We further learn that Government offers a re
ward of $100 for the apprehension of the offen
ders.

nation would at once appear before the world as 
a military Republic than which nothing can be 
more dangerous to the peace of netgboring coun-

Some of the Nova Scotia papers, in view of 
the closing of the Southern ports by the U. S. 
government, argue that such a blockade ia a 
violation of the Reciprocity Treaty, and recom* 
mend retaliation by driving off American fiehei- 
men from these coasts. The ” Recorder” stye 

At this moment, we are forbidden to send ves
sels, or products of any description whatsoever to 
any of the ports whieh line fully 
whole sea coast of the United States ! Our coasts 
swarm with Yankee fishermen; they are taking our 
fish.right at our very doors ; yet they have dosed 
half or their ports to our products ; and, by so 
doing, are crippling our trade, ruining our mere 
chants, and causing a general depression of busi- 

through out the country. Some of our Ca-

e and 
horses

Its turbulent population, taught from 
earliest infancy to scorn labor at home would 
find in military service a congenial employment, 
and in this large class of men the Confederate 
government would find an inexhaustible supply 
of recruits for the army.

But the*United States could never allow a su- one half of the
perior military power to grow up beside it. Be
tween the two new Republics there would be an 
unending rivalry. As England now strains every 
nerve to keep up with France ая a war power so 
the North and South would vie with each other 
in perfecting every element of military power.

In British America we would soon feci the sad 
effect of this new state of things. Our present 
careless tranquility would vanish perhaps for
ever. We too would be forced to have our ar
maments both by land and sea, so that in case of 
any sudden war with the neighboring countries 
we might be fully prepared to take care of our-

But the military power of the new Confederacy 
would be most dangerous towarde its Southern 
neighbors. Mexico would first feel its agression.

^ Hordes of fillibustere no longer put under even 
the shadow of a restraint would invade the ex
hausted land; and pretexts for war would not long 
he wanting by which an invading army might 
conquer the whole country and add it to the 
Southern republic. The bright visions of the Se
cessionists might be realized, and a confederate 
power extend to the Isthmus itself.

Thus there would at once he transferred to 
America, all the vast armaments, the frequent 
wars, the endless wiles of diplomacy, the intes- 
eant'Vatchfulness and suspicion which are now 
the curse of Europe. The heavy taxation by 
whiob these alone could be supplied would inevi
tably follow. The necessity of equal strength 
would press upon all, and the increase of South
ern military power, would be the signal of equal 
increase in the Northern States, and in British 
America.

The peaceful banks of the Ohio and the Missu- 
■ip?i« the quiet shores of the Canadian Lakes,and 
the borders of the St. Lawrence would then he 
covered with fortifications. Armed guard* would 
congregate on the frontiers. Every strong place 
would be fortified, the land would bristle with 
batteries. In short the state of things which

on the battle-

compost- nadian contemporaries arc discussing the pros- 
peel and probable consequences of the so-called 
“ Reciprocity Treaty” terminating in 1165. It 
has terminated practically already.

The “ Army Worm” ia doing much damage 
to the crops in the Eastern Counties and in 
Cape Breton.

I remain y-ans truly,
C. SfCSDEX.

Rev. E. B. Demux, A. >L Dr. Peterson.—Dr. Peterson, laie homœa- 
pathic physician of this city, has received a Cap
tain’s commission in the 19th Regt. of Infantry, 
U. S. Army (regular service) and will leave 
this week to take command of his company. Dr. 
P. was formerly o cadet in the West Point Mili
tary School,

Canada.—The “ Courrier du Canada” has 
the following paragraph i—

The grandfather of General Beauregard, com
mander of the Southern army, was a Canadian. 
Hie name wae Pierre Toulon, and he emigrated 
to New Orleans from Batiecan, in Ihe district of 
Three Rivers. At New Orleans he made'a for
tune and rapidly acquired 
among the French population of Louisiana. Aa 
a reward for his political services, he obtained 
for his son sn admission as n cadet into the 
Military Academy at West Point. Tho eon 
fleures in the books under the name of Pierre G. 
Toulon. In the meantime he purchased an estate 
near New Orleans, which he called Beauregard. 
When his вол obtained his commission as an 
officer in the ermy he cast aside the humble 
name of Teuton, and adopted the more aristo
cratic one of de Beauregard, and thenceforth 
subscribed himself “ Pierre Tonton de Beaure
gard.”

Kingston un lake Ontario has been declared a 
permanent naval station, and a flotilla of gun
boats is to oe sent out from England for service 
on the Canadian waters.

For the Chii*tian Watchman.
Mr. Editor :

There are some bright &|x>ts in ibis more’ 
wilderness. Every orc preset.t al the list meet, 
ing of the Brussells Street Juvenile Missionary 
Society, were cheered by a little ineideri aa~ 
n unccd. There was deposited in one of their 
collection boxes during the mon:b, an eutrlope 
containing 67 cents, with the fallowing,^ascrip
tion upon it, “ For the tittle fares then, with the 
best wishes of a little girl . ” What a noble heart *^IS AN *LL Wind —The News learne that 
that little friend must jmesessL To her parents ow,n8 10 liability of American vessels to be 
wo would say, train that jewel fur God, that so a caPlur®d by privateers, our St. John vessels are 
few years she may be found not only Lento*ing being taken up ot New York and Philadelphia, 
her best wishes upon, bat «L*rvtrog bet best days 10 ьаггУ cargoea to the West Indies, and at very 
to the little HeMheO. And to ti.ose eh * ncc.- ■ handsome freights.
sionally deposit Beans, Buttons, dre., w» would j Oca Caops.-Ths “ R-porter” says that the 
say, read the above and then think of it, her ’ ine weather we have hid for the last two 
contribution will support a Native preacher sboat j weeks has checked the potatoo disease which 
three (3) days. What will yours асс»>я>рЬ*Ь ?

Smith.

Mammouth Prc-Nic.—The Pic-Nic of the 
St. John Presbytorion Church was very numer- 
o wly attended. Upwards of 5,000 peraons, old 
and young, are said to have been present.

considerable influence

We decline to publish the communication fr m 
Rev. D. Lawson. If however, he will extract 
from it the libellous matter which it contains we 
will cheerfully publish it, not only ая a very 
curious piece of writing, but as a complete jus
tification of ihe course pursued by the Associa
tion. As regards the threat to publish the 
deeds of onr ministers,—it does not terrify.

t

j appeared in some loca ities along the River, 
t has also been most favorable for hay-making.
Election in York.—Tho election contested 

f ihe Hon. Mr. Hathoivay, lately appointed 
You are doubtless aware ih't riris facility ia -«мавat in ihe Executive, and Mr. C. Mac- 

favored with a very euperi r Female Seminary, l««rson of York, resulted in favor of the former,
conducted by Miss Chase, a graduate of Mt. j 'J so overwhelming majority 
Holyoke Seminary. The examination look -, lace 
on Monday evening Aug. 12th. The classes bawsy’s majority 842. This is looked upon as 
were examined in Latin, French, Algebra, a* great triumph by the Liberal psrty»

We cannot as yet discover anything in the 
letters of a “Seeker for Truth,” which convinces 
us that a discussion is necessary, 
for Truth,will understand that we cannot publish 
communications unies* we know the names of 
authors. From this rule we shall not deviate.

A Seeker Her ey Ang. 1831. Th
Mr. Editor :— U J

arms,
The numbers

.•ere, Hatheway 1,649 ; Macpherson 807 ; Ha
ts under GeneralGold in Charlotte Co.—The St. Andrews 

Standard says that Gold is found in the quart* 
veins at Chamcook lakes. Alluding to the preeediag paragraph another 

Canadian journal remarks t— was


